Program Support Functional Team

Outdoor Adventure Support

Outdoor Adventure Commissioner

Develop and Manage Scouts Canada’s outdoor adventure strategy in support of great, safe Scouting adventures.

- Work collaboratively with the Associate Director, Program Support.
- Strengthen relationships with like-minded partner organizations.
- Identify and prioritize opportunities to improve Scouts Canada’s ability to deliver safe outdoor adventures.
- Enable continuous improvement through the establishment of national outdoor skills networks.

Outdoor Adventure Coordinator

Support local event organizers in the implementation of Scouts Canada’s Event Standards and Event Procedures.

- Work collaboratively with the local Program Support Manager.
- Promote and support safe outdoor adventures through risk management and emergency response planning.
- Identify and develop solutions to address local gaps in outdoor adventure competency.
- Enable continuous improvement through the management of local outdoor skills networks.

Program Support Scouter Network

Program Support Scouters can choose to specialize in one or several of the following areas of program support:

- Provide in-Section support using the Canadian Path Navigator and a modular coaching system.
- Facilitate episodic workshops for topics in which they are a subject matter expert (SME).
- Support local events like Beaverees and Cuborees.
- Facilitate outdoor skills development for local Scouters and youth.